
Your kit includes 4 different,
totally awesome monster trucks!
Detail and customize your trucks

with an assortment of cool
stickers and super-bright paint.

Ages 5 to 95
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Non-toxic  Safe for children

More Creativity for Kids® products for you to try!

Snake Safari
Get ready for

slithering, safari fun.
Paint 3 wooden 

snakes that bend and 
move just like real ones.

Kooky Krazy Mini Cars
Add these Kooky Crazy 
Mini Cars to your car

collection. After you paint
them, race'em all and 
see which one wins.

check out our activities & products online at:

Fast Car Race Cars
Paint and decorate 3 wooden
race cars with colorful paint

and stickers then pull’em
back and watch’em go!

We would like to offer a
special thanks to our
monster truck expert,

Zackary Ryan.

Thanks for all your
your help, Zack!

 



Customize
1. Your kit includes both stickers and

paint. Before you begin, decide 
how you want to design your 
trucks. You can paint them to look
like your favorite monster trucks, 
or make up your own custom 
designs. If you don't want to paint 
them, just add the cool stickers.

2. To make dots or super small 
designs you can use the handle of 
your paintbrush.

3. Wait until the paint has completely
dried before adding your stickers.   

4. For best results, paint the body of 
your trucks only. Painting the 
wheels is not recommended.  

Get Rolling
When you have finished customizing
your trucks, why not set up ramps
and other cars and create your own
Monster Jam?

Now you are ready to roll. Just rev
up the monster truck several times
on the floor to get the wheels going.
Quickly release the truck and watch
it race, roll & flip.

Important Information
About the Paint

• The paint included is a specially
formulated non-toxic, acrylic paint that 
dries permanently on most surfaces, so
be careful!

• Cover you work surface with newspaper. 
Have a cup of water and paper towels 
handy.

• Wear a smock or old clothes. This acrylic 
paint can stain. Clean up any spills
immediately with soap and water.

• Paint can settle and separate over time. 
Mix each color thoroughly before you 
begin painting. If the paint seems too 
thick, stir in a drop or two of water.

• Before changing colors, rinse and dry 
your brush thoroughly.

• If you have any leftover paint, save it for 
touch-up.


